
Cemetery Work Meeting: October 19, 2014 @ 1:00 Pleasant View Cemetery 
Present:  Dale Milne, Chuck Moore, Frank Anderson 
  
We began by reviewing the layout of lower section: 
Plots start two feet from top to bottom roadway  
First posts demark 14’ cross roadway 
Second posts demark 20’ lot rows 
Single lots are 48”x100” – one casket burial (or more cremations), with one foot 
between the lots 
Cost:  $150/single lot 
16x18 is a full family lot (8 people) 
Frank used his tape measure to demonstrate these proportions.  A discrepancy 
concerning the proper location of Leavitt family plot has arisen.  No headstones are 
present to clarify this situation. 
 
The area by N road fork is ledgy, as are several other areas, making sale of lots in 
those spots impossible.    They are noted on the maps with an X. 
 
We toured the upper burial ground and found many stones in need of resetting and 
other repairs.  Among them, Tyrrel (1841-1911) is loose.  The most recent stone 
(1997) is broken off.  Frank was able to right 3-4 stones not connected to concrete 
bases.  Chuck and Dale urged Frank to use the historical upper lot for the attention 
of Stone Vault’s* repair team.  The cedars to be removed have been marked with 
pink tape.  One monument has even been set upon a broken headstone (photo). 
 
Frank mentioned that he would like a solar light for the flag pole. 
 
Frank gave Dale the town’s copies of the burial grounds’ maps for her to review and 
return to the Town Office Building**. 
 
When the sleet began at 2:30, we adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dale Milne 
 
 

**  Maps were returned to Pixie on October 21. 
*  Dale reached Stone Vault on October 20; they have Frank’s and Chuck’s 

phone numbers  (DTM) 
 
 
NOTE:   The agenda for the November 10 meeting will cover primarily wrapping 
up the 2014 expenses and preparing the 2015 budget. 


